Summary of the April 4, 2017 Board of Education Meeting
From the Office of the Superintendent

• In personnel actions of the Board, Thomas Snizek, Paul Bisaccia and Robert Healey were appointed as summer school driver education teachers. The following were granted tenure effective September 1, 2017: Krista Circelli, Melissa Coffay, Meredith Doyle, Jennifer Canale-Annal, Kathryn Donovan, Abigail Roberts, Erica Kloster, Gina Yanuk, Lisa Florenz, Kathleen Carney and John Banek. The following were granted master teacher status effective September 1, 2017: Melissa Coffay, Kelly Rowland, Janice Murray, Jarrod Williams, Jonathan Vaughn, Michelle Morris, Gina Totaro, Rochelle Lynch, Tania Aponte, Teresa Kennedy and Allison Dunn. A leave of absence was granted to Judeanne Rockford from her position as reading teacher and she was appointed to the position of interim dean of students at Perry Jr. High School. Susan Jones and Lori Catanzarita were appointed to the position of substitute school nurse. Stephanie Odin and Sarah Amante were appointed to the substitute positions of teacher aide I and school monitor. Sharon Abbott was appointed to the substitute positions of teacher aide I and office specialist I. Robert Gaffney was appointed to the position of substitute bus driver.

• The budget for the 2017-2018 school year was adopted.

• The 2017-2018 property tax report card was approved.

• The February 28, 2017 Treasurer’s Report were accepted.

• The Budget Transfers effective February 28, 2017 were approved.

• The donation of a Casey Pro3G Baseball Pitching Machine from the New Hartford Baseball Boosters was accepted.

• The updated New Hartford Central School District Professional Development Plan dated 2016-2019 was approved.

• Six recommendations from the Committee on Pre-School Special Education were approved.

• Fifty-five recommendations from the Committee on Special Education were approved.

• Eleven recommendations from the 504 Committee were approved.

• The law firm of Costello, Cooney & Fearon was approved for legal services.